William G. Osmun Collection
History of Aviation Collection

Box 1

Manuals: Fundamentals of Aviation and Space Technology
Airport Economic Impact Study Manual

Book: “Airline Economics” by George W. James

Brochures: The Success Story of World Civil Aviation
Travel in the Seventies, Air Transportation in the Second
Decade of the Jet Age, Airlines and the Military,
Building a Better Aviation System

Magnetic tapes: DC-8, DC 10 plus 727
DC-8 VS DC-10
Primer I, 509-2, one unidentified tape
Six Cassette tapes, Two packages of negatives
Dalton Dead Reckoning Computer

Box 2 – 3

Twenty-Five Oral History Tapes

Twenty-Three Cassette Tapes

Box 4

1 “Jet Profiles”, First Day of Issue/Fifty Years of
   Commercial Aviation, McDonnell Douglas aircraft
   photographs, Memo to news correspondents

2 Supersonic Transport 1961

3 Press Briefings
4 Statements by Clifton F. von Kann, Senior Vice President Operations and Airports 1975

5 Statements by Edwin L. Thomas, Assistant Vice President Engineering 1977

6 Statement of Paul R. Ignatius, President, Air Transport Association 1975
Statement of Dr. George W. James, Senior Vice President-Economics & Finance 1975

7 Statement of Walter C. Swan, Director of Engineering Technology 1969
Transcript of Dr. Shaw’s Remarks
Statement of William G. Cornell 1971
Statement of F.W. Kolk 1971
Press Releases